Outcome of Intensive Care Unit-Dependent, Tracheotomized Patients with Cerebrovascular Diseases.
Outcome studies in intensive care unit -dependent, tracheotomized, and mechanical ventilated patients with cerebrovascular disease (CVD) are scarce. In a retrospective approach, we analyzed the outcome of 143 patients with ischemic stroke (IS), primary intracerebral hemorrhage (PICH), and subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH). To measure the potential benefit of in-patient rehabilitation, we used the Functional Independence Measure (FIM). In addition, weaning and rehabilitation duration, duration of mechanical ventilation (MV) in the acute care hospital (preweaning), and mortality rates were assessed. Approximately 50% of all patients were transferred home. These patients were fully independent or under nursing support. We found no differences regarding weaning and rehabilitation durations, or FIM scores in between each entity. Log-regression analyses showed that every day on MV generates a 3.2% reduction of the possibility to achieve a beneficial outcome (FIM ≥ 50 points [only moderate assistance necessary]), whereas every day in-patient rehabilitation without MV increases the chance for favorable outcome by 1.9%. Mortality rates were 5% for IS and 10% for PICH and SAH, respectively. This study shows that even severely affected, tracheotomized patients with CVD benefit from early in-patient rehabilitation, irrespective of the etiology of vascular brain injury. Mortality rates of early rehabilitation in CVD are low. Until no validated outcome predictors are available, all efforts should be undertaken to enable in-patient rehabilitation, even in severe cases of CVD to improve outcome and to prevent accommodation in long-time-care facilities.